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Competitors and official crew are to be Speedway Australia
licensed and insured with their race car to be registered with the
division’s official governing body.

All patrons entering the Lismore Speedway Official Pit area are to
adhere to the Speedway Australia/Lismore Speedway Code of
Conduct.

Competitors are to nominate to club administration with final
nominations forwarded to Lismore Speedway for each round of
the Track Championship no later than 9am on the Monday prior to
each event. Late nomination will be received with competitor to
start at rear of grid positions for qualifying and by points earned
for a starting position in feature. There are no nomination fees. 

No Car Swapping. (If a driver decides car swapping is essential no
further points on the night will be awarded to the Series.) 

The division to be awarded $500 bonus prize pool money to the
overall series when over 20 nominations are received. 

Lismore Speedway reserves the right to determine eligibility of any
competitor and accept/reject any nomination.

Competitors agree their image or image of racecar may be
included in any correspondence with media promotion of the
Series and or to be included in any official merchandise
manufactured for the promotion of the Series by Lismore
Speedway.

Racing will be conducted under the official Speedway Australia
racing rules and regulations with points awarded determined by
Lismore Speedway. Points are awarded to the nominated driver
and will be earned by appearance and start of round 1 of
qualifying. Only the feature event will carry further points towards
the series.

Appearance Points – 100
Feature Points – First = 200, Second = 190. An incremental
decrease of 10 points per position with Twentieth = 10 points. 

Supplementary Regulations apply at any time prior, during or after a
race meeting and are not subject to appeal. Lismore Speedway reserve
the right to change or amend any of the regulations at any time with no
correspondence to enter into.



ALL cars must display Official Series Decal/s in the agreed
allocated position to earn points for the Season Track Pointscore.
No Decal = No Points. Lismore Speedway will supply to each
competitor the official Decal.

Race day format may change in accordance to the successful
completion of each round.

Event cancellation caused by any extreme circumstances will
result in only appearance points to be awarded. 

Each competitor to present current race licence and sign decal
declaration to Pit Marshall at the Race Control Centre (RCC).
Competitors to attend respective official drivers briefing.

Field sizes determined by Speedway Australia official allocation
for Lismore Speedway.

When race results or pointscores are determined to be a
deadheat, Lismore Speedway will have the right to determine
final outcome. 

All cars are to be fitted with a race transponder compatible with
the Lismore Speedway format at the competitor’s expense. No
Transponder = No Points.

Trophies and Prizemoney for the Track Season Pointscore will be
presented at the Lismore Speedway Presentation Dinner June 22,
2024 at a venue to be announced. 

 Choose Cone
During a feature race, the choose cone will be activated at each
restart. If 5 or less laps are left in the race, the choose cone will not
be activated and single row restart will apply.
In the feature race event, selection of restart positions will be in
effect, utilizing a choose cone on the start/finish line. Once the
single file order is established, drivers must not change position until
after they have chosen a lane for the restart. When instructed by the
chief steward, drivers must choose the inside or outside lane before
the cone on the start finish line. Drivers must maintain their chosen
position until the green flag. If the cone is hit or knocked over, the
driver will be sent to the rear of the field.

 



Position Points Prizemoney Position Points Prizemoney

1st 1310 465.71 11th 940 334.17

2nd 1250 444.38 12th 930 330.62

3rd 1210 430.16 13th 910 323.51

4th 1200 426.61 14th 900 319.95

5th 1150 408.83 15th 860 305.73

6th 1100 391.06 16th 840 298.62

7th 1100 391.06 17th 820 291.51

8th 1040 369.73 18th 780 277.29

9th 980 348.40 19th 710 252.41

10th 960 341.28 20th 700 248.85

Top 20 drivers will receive a percentage of the prize pool based on
the formula below.

Total prize pool divided by total of series points for top 20 = A

Individual driver prizemoney =  A multiplied by drivers series points

EXAMPLE

PAYOUTS

Prize purse = $7000
Total points of top 20 drivers = 19690
7000 divided by 19690= 0.35551
1 point = 0.35551


